
TEMPER IR1 FFLED
TEMPORARILY

REPRESBNTATIVES UNDERWOOD
AND OLLIE JAMES HAVE

LIVELY LITTLE SPAT.

Washington, Aug. 6.-Democratle
harmony in the house was momentarily
ruffled today when Democratlc Leader
Underwood and Representative James
of Kentucky, who have beed close
friends, became involved in a heated
exchange of words in the discusrlon of
a bill providing for the improvement
of Black Warrior river in Mr. Under-
wood's district. Both men withdrew
their remarks and the incident was
amicably closed.

The bill provides for the building of
a dam to improve navigation on the
river. The construction of the dam
would create a large Amount of water
power ,the rights to which under the
bill would be leased for 60 years to the
Birmingham, Ala., Light & Power com-
pany. Mr. James and others opposed
it, asserting the term of the lease was
too long. Mr. Underwood, declaring
that he cared nothing about the water
power feature of the bill, but was
much Interested in the navigation fea-
ture, said that If the bill were held up,
work on the Black Warrior would go
ahead as originally contemplated at an
expense of nearly $250,000 more than
the proposed dam would costs

Mr. James asked if it was meant to
argue that unless the house passed the
bill giving a half-century lease to a
corporation without limitation of its
charges to consumers, certain work
would be done costing the government
$200,000 more than if the right were
not given away.

"My friend from Kentucky," replied
Mr. Underwood, "has just come out of
a successful campaign for senator,
where a play to the gallery has se-
cured votes, but I will say to him that
to claim that one company controlling
one water power is a monopoly, to an-
swer me with the proposition that I am
pleading for a monopoly, is not lair to
me,"

Mr. James responded that he would
have expected "a statement more con-
siderate of the people of Kentucky,
among whom the gentleman (Mr. Un-
derwood) was horn."

Then Mr. Underwood, explaining that
he spoke under provocation withdrew
his remarks. Mr. James withdrew his
also. The house adjourned without
acting on the bill.

STRIKE MAY SPREAD
AMONG ENGLISHMEN

London, Aug. 9.-The board of trade
and other conferences up to a late
hour tonight had failed to arrange
terms with the striking dock workers
and the trouble is likely to extend to-
morrow. In the Thames, 150 vesseld
are tied up.

The police are being employed in
large numbers but have difficulty in
keeping order.

There were rumors tonight that the
railway trainmen and the county
tramway men would join the sottke o
tomorrow.

HOT IN FRANCE. t

Paris, Aug. 9.-Thls has been the 5
hottest day of the sunmmer in France,
a temperature of 100 degrees being of-
ficially recorded.

FEET TIRED-
SO TIRED?

TIZ Makes Sok Feet Well No Matter 
What Ails Them.

TIE acts at once and makes tired,
aching, swollen feet remarkably fresh
and sore proof.

It's the sure remedy, you know, for
everything that gets the natter with
your feet. W's for sore feet and for
sweaty, bad-smellig feet, and for
corns, callouses and bunions, too.

"For years I have been troubled with
sere and tender feeti suffered Intense
pains. Have had the assistane of
physilcans without relief. I bepght a
box of TiZ, which worked a perfeot
ourm, as it has with a great many of
my friends. I would not be without It.
All it requires is to be known to be
universally used -- A, P. Drutaer, Chi.
eago.

TIZ is not a powder. Powders and
other foot remedies clog up the poroe.
TIZ draws out all poisonous exudations
which bring on soreness of the feet,
and is the only remedy that does. TIE
cleans out every pore and glorlflie the
feet--your feet.

You'll never limp again or draw up
your face in pain, and you'll forget
about your corns, bunions and callouses.
You'll feel like a new person.

TIE is for sale at l1 druggists, .U
cents per box, or it will be aent you dl-
root, it you wish, from Walter .. IAtr

lodge & Co., Choiago, 111.

A RnIE IAMIY
PEDO OUT

TRAIN STRIKES AUTOMOBILE OF
IOWA FARMER AND POUR

ARE KILLED.

Sioux City, Iowa, Aug. 9.-Four per-
sons are dead and another fatally In-
jured as the result of a frightful rail-
way crossing accident near Galva,
Iowa, today at noon. An automobile
occupied by A. P. Johnson, a farmer
living near tAlron, Iowa, and family
was struck by a Northwestern passen-
get train traveling 30 miles an hour.
The dead:
A. F. JOHNSON.
MRS. JOHNSON, his wife.
FLORENCEI JOHNSON, 11 years.
DOROTHY JOHNSON, 6 years.
FERN JOHNSON, aged 8, will die.
The automobile was carried 100 feet

on the pilot of the engine before it
dropped off. When the engineer
stopped he found the mother dead on
the pilot. Mr. Johnson and t*o daugh-
ters were picked up alongside the track.
Florence died while en route to this
place and Mr. Johnson died after
reaching the hospital here.

MACKEL MUST PAY
ALIMONY

'WIF>'DP PROMINENT BUTTE AT-

TOMhEY ALLOWED SEPAR-
ATE MAINTENANCE.

Butte, Aug. 9.-(8peclal)-Alexan,
der I. Mackel, prominent attorney of
Butte and well-known in legal circuits
throughout the state, is denied a d1-
vorce by a decision today from Dise
trict Judge W. R. C. Stewart, who
awarded Mrs. Ellen Mackel $80 a
month alimony and a decree of sep-
arate maintenance.

Mackel rescued a young woman
from under the wheels of a street car
in Seattle and he quickly made that
young woman his wife. According to
Judge Stewart's findings of fact.
Mackel soon wearied of his bride, be-
came pouty and surly, treated her
cruelly, associated with women of
loose character and had even refused
to provide his wife with car fare or
eat at the same table with her, and
rarely spent his evenings at home.

Mackel is enjoined from annoying or
molesting his wife in any manner.

ANSWER FROM PERKINS N
,IS NOT INSISTED UPON b

(Continued from Page One.)

ganlse a syndicate that would agree
to the following, vis:

.'irat- rdhase and lodge with J.
P. Morga,1 #4 company $0,0Q0,000 of
preferred e"tok.

"Second-Agree to excha•ge all of
this, or any 40 per cent of it, at the
option of the steel corporation, for
secbnd mortgage bonds.

"Third-Take second mortgage bonds
from the steel corporatlon at par in 0
exchange for $10,000,000 Id cash. U

"For this the qteel corporation was 6
to allow said gyndicate 4 per cent I
commission on all the bonds it took U
in eychange for stock and 4 per cent 11
commission on all the bonds it took a
at par for cash: so that the transac- $
tion stood in the end in that form, p
vis: If $80,000,000 of bonds Were is- e
sued for stook and $20,000,000 6f bonds I
were issued for cash, the steel cor-
poration would have paid to the syn. e
dicate 4 per cent op $100,000,000, or r
$4,000,000: and J. P. Morgan & Co.,
would have received for guaranteeing i
the whole $100,000,000, for handlingl
the syndicate and the securities, and
for finding a market on behalf of the I
syndicate, one-fifth of $4,000,000, or
$800,000, The contract, however, was
made subject to the approval of the
stockholders.

'Right Reserved.
"The steel corporation reserved the

right to offer to every preferred stock-
holder in the corporation the option
to subscribe for these new bonds to
the extent of 40 per cent of his pre-
ferred stock. In view of the fact that
the steel corporation had made this
contract with the syndicate, if every
preferred stockholder exercised his
right and' took 40 per cent of bonds
in exchange for'his stock, the syndi-
cate would be placed In the position
where It would get only $83,000,000 of
its .$00,000,000 of preferred stock con.
verted Into bonds, and would be left
with $48,000,000 of preferred stock on
its hands, although It pledged Itself
to tie up this $80,000,000 of stock for
18 months and could not sell it, or in
any way dispose of it, no matter what
became of the price of the stock, or
what became of business conditions lit
the country, or how much any syn.
dicate subscriber might tie up the
fund.

"The $10,000,000 maximum to the
syndicate can only be received by itF proiyded the entire transaction of pur-
chasing $200,000,000 of preferred stock
and retiring it and then issuing and
placing on the market $250,000,000 of
second mortgage bonds at par is com.
$ pleted and consummated."

ROYALISTS OSL K LOAN.

s Lisbon, Aug. 9.-Secret dcuments

taken from a Jesuit priest as ,loardp tha steamer Araguaya bounl for

t Blasil, are said to indicate that theI, royalists are seeking a loan of 05.000,-

000 'in Brasil with which to pueuhaso
a, nvarship, artillery and rifles The

* ciogplen
t
s inditate that the tymy of.

- flicers.-are adhering to the monarchist

I movement.

WOULD DISCHARGE
COMMITTEE

HUMPHRRY OF WASHINGTON
WANTS NEW COMMITTEE ON

CONTROLLER SAY.

Washington, Aug. 9.-The proposal
pt the house interior department ex-
penditures committee to delay until
fail further investigation of the Con-
troller bay affair in Alaska, Involving
the alleged "Dick-to-Dick" letter, will
be opposed bitterly by' republican
members of the house. They assert
that the committee Is trying to drop
the matter after allowing unwarranted
reflections to be cast upon the presl,
dent and the administration. Two reso-
lutions looking to immediate disposi-
tion of the matter were Introduced by
republicans today, one in the house
by Representative Humphrey of
Washington and another in the com-
mittee Itself by Representative Burke
of South Dakota, one of the three re-
publican members. No action was
taken on either resolution.
* Mr. Humnphrey's resolution asked
for the discharge of the committee
from consideration of the matter and
the appointment of a special commit-
tee to conduct the Inquiry.

The Burke resolution provided that
Controller bay be made a special order
and "that the hearings continue from
day to day until a thorough and full
and complete inquiry has been made
of the whole subject."
Mr. Burke endeavored to have this

considered in open session, but Char-
man Graham ruled him out of order
and by a vote of four democrats and
three republicans the committee went
into executive session.

TEST OF STRENGTHc
IS ALLEGED ra

of
to

RAILOAD OFFICIALS CLAIM FED. th
ERATION OF LABOR IS RE. be

SPONSILE FOR STRIKE. si
be
be

Chicago, Aug. 9.-Rallroad officials h
today declared that the strike which
thrjpatens western. railroads tis being to
planned as a demonstration of strength
by the railroad department of the
American Federation of Labor. W

This railroad department of the
American Pederation of Labor was or-
ganized four years ago. It is said
to have a membership of nearly 700,- at
000, comprising shopmen and telegra-
phers of 18 railroads.

The action of the Harriman lines in
refusing a wage increase, it is said,
will be followed by the heads of oth- *
er fallroads. The informal conferences
between western railroad officials on n
the subject of the strike are being 8
continued. t

*- n

TYPOS MAY PROVIDE
PENSION FOR WIDOWSI

San Pranclsco, Aug. 9.-The laws
committee of the International Typo- agraphical union met here today and t
prepared a number of changes and c
benefits to submit next week to the dgeneral body of that organization. It d
is proposed to change the benefit to
a sliding scale ranging from $50 tO
$200, and also to give the widow the
pension earned by the husband in
event of his death at a time when a
pension comes due.

President J. M. Lynch of.the, Inter-
national Typographical union an-
nounced today that he expected to t
bring two suits for libel in its behalf
against two of the most active non-
union newspapers in thid country, one
being in this state and the other in
Indiana. - i

EXPRESS COMPANIES
ARE UNDER THE BAN

Denver, Aug. 9.-The express com-
panies are to be attacked from a new
angle. The American Poultry associa-
tion today decided to tackle the ex-
press companies through the tedium
of the interstate commerce commslsion
if necessary.

4The delegates agreed that the pres-
ent rates are excessive, unfair and in
restraint of good chicken dinners and
the executive committee of the asso-
clation was Instructed to apply to the
railroad commission fbt a reductioh of
express rates on poultry and, falling
In this, to take the matter up with the
interstate commerce oommission.

CONDEMNED MUROERER
HAS SUIT FOR DAMAGES
Denver, Aug. 9.-Qeorge King, con-

victed for the murder of Peter Jack-
son, the Ramah, Colo., hermit, and
sentenced to hang the last week of Oc-s tober, is plaintiff in a suit against
d the Colorado Portland Cement com-

r pany for damages for the loss of ane arm several months before he was

- arrested. King believes it he wins the
a damage suit he will have money to
c appeal to the supreme court. The

damage came cannot be tried beforeit the November term and King hopes to

get a respite until after that time,

LORIMER HEARING
IS ADJOURNED

COMMITTER WILL CONVENE IN

CHICAGO ON OCTOBER 10-
LORIMER DEPARTS.

Washington, Aug 9.-After conclud-
ing the testimony today of former
State Senator Holstlaw, accused bribe-
taker In the Lorimer election, the sen-
ate Lorimer committee took a month's
recess. The committee will convene
in Chicago, October 10 instead of in
Washington.

The transfer of the field of In-
quiry was marked by the departure
for Chlcago of Benator Lorlmer and
his counsel Elbridge U. Hanecy. After
a tWo-Weeks' rest Attorney J. H.
Marble and J. J. Ilenly representing
the committee, will go to Chicago to
prepare for the autumn hearings.

What is regarded as the ground-
work of the inquiry has been com-
pleted. The evidence to be heard
henceforth, It is expected, will be either
In subspahtIation or in refutation of
testimony now In the hands of the
committee.

LARSON RECOVERING
FROM INJURIES

MAN SHOT BY REVENUE OPFFICR

MILLER HAS A CHANCE

FOR RECOVERY.

Kalispell, Aug. 9.--(Speclal.)-Ac-
cording to a telephone message re-
ceived here early today, O. A. Larson,

who war shot by Revenue Officer 0. A.
Miller at Poison early Sunday morn-
ing and later was reported dead, hasrallied and physicians now have hopes
of his ultimate recovery. Further de-

tails confirm early reports concernlpg
the shooting, but no evidence has 'yet
been adduced to indicate that larson
and his companion were liquor smug-
glers. A small plstol is said to have
been found in Larson's possession, but
be denies the officer's assertion that
he attempted to use It when ordered
to surrender.

County Attorney Stout Is in Poison
today investigating the case, and it Is
not known whether criminal charges
will result. Larson today began suit
in the district court, through 'llls at-
torney, for $10,000 against G. A. Miller,
Carl Knutsen, regular revenue officer,
and their two companions at the time
of the shooting, E. A. Butler and H.
J. Holgate.

Officer Miller called up The Mis-
soulian yesterday to may that the re-
port that he hail killed Larson 'was
not true. He stated that he shot Lar-
son through the shoulder, after the lat-
ter had made an attempt to pull a
gun. He also said that Larson was
now accused of Introduoing 40 quarts
of whisky onto the ulathIie Indian
reservation. Mr. Millar.ji e4'that the
marshal of Poison, 4itl. e was the
only man In his omp• he time
of the shooting, when! otder ar-
rested Larson.

PELLAGRA COM,1 NNCE.

Corbin. Ky., Aug. I.--The' first pell-
agra conference ever Pt14 in Ken-
tucky convened here toqay to discuss
causes and possible remedles for the
disease. Scores of pella~' eases have
developed in Whitely county. Twenty-
odd cases and three deaths have been
admitted as existing in the Lexinglta
Insane asylum.

STORM STRIKES WATERLOO.

Waterloo, Iowa, Aug. 9•-One of the
worst storms experienced here in
years struck this city tonight. A heavy
rain fell, flooding the street. Light-
ning set fire to many buildings. Tele-
phone and, telegraph wires are down
and street car service is at a stand-
still.

oJ

PROF' EESWAX 'Onyour trig
abroad did you seenywornderIAl old rins?'

l133 SWET-, Yes5 and ueqs
what ? One of them waned to
Starry me.'

' "Just1 Saly"

HORLICK'S
It Mesas

Original and Genuine

MALTED MILK
The Food Drink for All Ages

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.t Agrees ,with the weakest digestion.

S Delicibus, invigoratlng and nu-
e tritious. Rich mll, malted grain,

Spowder form.

* A qulok lunch prepeayl in a minute.a Take no substitut**A i fee Horllok's.
O Others kn mitations.

.I II

Half Price
For Any of Our Womet's and Misses'

Tailored Suits
Every suit strictly up to date and worth every dollar of its original price. Fine
serges, tweeds, light-weight broadcloths and worsteds, in. beautiful grays, plain
blues and blacks, black-and-',hite effects .and mixtures. Suits for every occasion,

either for business, travelin g, shopping of calling wear.

$16.50 suits now $8.25 $27.50 suits now $13.75 $45.00 suits now $22.50
$19.50 suits now $9.75 $35.00 suits now $17.50 $50.00 suits now $25.00
$25.00 suits now $12.50 $40.00 suits now $20.00 $55.00 suits now $27.50

Afternoon andEvening Dresses, Half Price
Not one of all our pretty afternoon and evening dresses is exempt from this ruthless cut in prices. Here
are dresses In light and dark serges, challies, silk taffetas, messalines and .pongees and exquisite evening
gowns in marquisette made over silk. A collection affording an appropriate gown for every occasion.

Former Prices Ranging From $14.50 to $75.00, Now $7.25 to $•7.50
Summer Wash Dresses at Half Price

Dainty styles for morning and dressy wear, In fine musline, colored cambrics, tissues and linens, in plain
blue, pink, tan and white and pretty plaids, stripes and neat figures; mostly all with Dutch neck and

peasant sleeves, trimmed with good quality embroidery. Sizes from misses' 14 $14Ag T $750
to women's 36. Sold until now at from $2.75 to $15.00, In the Clearance sale at a TO e *50

$3.98 for Lingerie Dresses; Were $10 to $22.50
Hurry, if you want one. In white lawn or hatiste, with embroidery or lace trimming: made with high

neck and long steyves; sizes, misles' 16 to women'l 40.

Also a lot of very pretty lingerie dresses In allover embroidery, laces or marquisette with Bulgarian em.
broidery; made with low round neck and peasant sleeves, solne with trimming of $10 $19
fancy buttons and ball fringeo; regular $15.00 to $2.50 dresses, cow ......... ....... ....... .O .$19

Women's Summer Evening Coats and / Women's Rubberisi
Coats Reduced ............... Capes Reduced .................. / 811Silk Coats Reduced..:../
Linen coats, made with low or Evening coats and capes in fine COats good for general wey, equal-

standing collars; regularly chiffon broadcloth; some made ly useful to shed dust or rain and
86.00 $3.00 $7. 50 with long revers and large button handy to stow in a snltese when

P to .116, . TA -$ trimming; others with sailor col- traveling; in spring styles; in all
Coats In white, blue and black lars: in light blues, Copen- plain colors and in fancy stripes;
serge, grav mixturoe and cov- hangen, lavender, mustard, gray,
erts; regularly priced at from tan and black; regular prices $13.50 coats regularly sold at from $13.50

0 o$925 • o9. T $20 nuo ,0. $9.00 To $26.65 to w3. $6.75 TO $17.50

A Great Clearance of Women's Waists
Lingerie Waists at Half-Price

$1.50 Waists now 754.................... $1.00 Waists now .... 1.50 $6.00 Waists now................ 50.OO
82.00 Waists now. .... 1.00oo $4.00 Walsts now 2...............00 $6.50 waists now................85.B
$2.50 Waists uow 1........ 25 $5 .00 Waists now 2.................50o $7.50 waists now................ 8.15

Waists With Dutch Necks and Short Sleeves
These come in Ifnest Ilngerie materials and mnarqculsettc's, trimmed with hand embroidery, fine laces and
Swiss embroldary; regular prices have been reduced ONE-THIRD, bringing ( $ 7.35
regular $2.25 to $11.00 waists down to . ... $1. 50 TO

Fancy Dress Waists at Half Price
In chiffon, silk and net and veiled effects over Persialn or conlored nets with fine lace yokes and cuffs; all
new. stylUh and dolirable; nmarly all sizes; regular Irlces $7.50 to $15.00. $3.75 To $7.50

Women's Wool Skirts at Children's Wash Dresses
Half Price Less One-Third

Elegantly tailored, perfect fitting separate I'hlldren's dresses in plain colored and fancy plaid and

dress skirts, In plain blue, black and brown strllped chatmbraya and ginghams, and in lnens, reps and
canbrics in blues, l~lllksr, tains, reds and white; low-neck

Panamas and serges and fancy gray and tan and short-sleve and high-neck and long-sleeve mtyloe;
mixtures; now plaited styles, trimmed with remular prices $1.00 to $8.00, 65c O•5 oo
strapi and buttons; all sizes; regular prices now ............................ TO ueU

$7.50 to $13.50, now Coats for children, all ages from 8 to 14 years; in manfl

$3.75 o $6.75 styles and colors; regularly priced$1.50 $7.50

MILLINERY CLEARANCE
LOT NO. 1 * LOT NO. 4

All misses' and' girls' lingerie hats, In fancy braids, W•mlnets pattern hats, in hemp braids and allover

tu~cans ~and embroidery; values to $6; $1 lace: formerly $16, $18,and $20, $800

any hat in the tot .............. now .. .................................................

LOT NO. 2 WOMEN'S BLACK HATS

S Women's and misses' tailored and trimmed hats; (Good year around; neat turbans and trimmed

regular rices $6 $7 $8.50 and $2.50 l regular prices .5 to 12.0,

LOT NO. 3 CHILDREN'S HATS

Women's and misses' Milan, Ajours andi hand-made All children's hats, plain and fancy; preat asuort- •

braid hate, with taffeta facings, formerly * K [V ment; regular prices 50c to $8.50, I/ .
to. $10, $12 and $15, now ................. MeVV reduced............... . . ............... .............


